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The 15th AAPI Global Health Summit in Hyderabad can proudly boast that it conducted its first
successful medical student scientific abstracts section this year. All of India's medical students
were invited via their Global Association of Indian Medical Students (GAIMS), to participate and
submit abstracts. GAIMS leaders, Shubham Anand (National chairman, GAIMS) and Tarun
Kumar Suvvari (National President, GAIMS) were able to generate a significant interest with 86
research reports and 54 interesting cases being submitted. The other members of the medical
student executive committee were LV Simhachalam (Secretary), Sulekhya Inturu (Joint
secretary), Hanee Patel (Chair, Research Committee) and Aiman P Afsar and Mohammed Affan
Osman Khan (Co-Chairs, Research Committee) and Abhinandha Pai. The abstracts were
screened by a panel of judges led by Dr. Dwarkanatha Reddy the convenor of the summit, that
selected the 30 best abstracts for live presentation at the conference. The judges involved in
the initial screening of abstracts were Doctors Rakesh Garg, Ashima Sharma, Urvish Patel,
Ramana Kandi, Charushila Rukadikar and Dr. Lokesh Tiwari.
There were 18 research presentations and 12 interesting case reports. The medical students
made their live presentations on digital posters on a large TV screen. These professional
presentations by these select medical students were moderated by a committee of judges
appointed by AAPI that were from India and USA (Doctors: Harrsha Lakshmi Thirunagari ,
Bhavani Kalavalapalli, Sharma Prabhakar, Subhakar Kandi, Rakesh Sahay, Sharma Prabhakar and
Kumar G. Belani). The students were allotted 10 minutes to present with a 5-minute allotment
for discussion and questions. There was one no show. All the research category presentations
were rated as excellent as were 10 of the 12 case reports. All these medical students received a
cash prize with the top 3 in each category receiving an additional amount. These selected
student presenters received a special certificate and the medical student executive committee
members were recognized for their hard work with a certificate.
Because of the success, importance and motivation demonstrated by the medical students,
AAPI has decided to repeat this session annually. AAPI will also conduct a virtual training
session for all the medical students in India prior to the next meeting. This training session will
follow the same format conducted for the trainees at the University of Minnesota when
preparing for their presentations for the Midwest Anesthesia Residents Conference that is
conducted annually.

